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FIRM’S VISION

The new threat posed by COVID-19 calls for major changes in 

society.  In addition, it is changing the daily routines that we had 

during times of stability due to the labile international situation.  

We are now in an era when it is necessary to think more deeply 

about how to face these risks, while we continue to strive 

toward the development of a sustainable society.

In Japan, five regenerative medicine products were approved in 

2021. In 2022, two products were approved as of the end of May.  

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to everyone who 

has been committed to the cause, as the time required for 

approval has been shortened.  Sixteen cell and gene therapy 

products have been approved in our country.  The preparation 

for regenerative medicine and other products to form a wide 

variety of market has been progressing smoothly.   With the aim 

of widespread use of regenerative medicine, we have proposed 

three steps: (1) developing regenerative medicine products, (2) 

creating a regenerative medicine industry, and (3) creating a 

culture of regenerative medicine. We aim to reach (2) by 

FY2025.  In light of this, I would like to evaluate that five 

products have been launched in the past year, as our first step of 

“developing regenerative medicine products” has steadily 

progressed.  Although we do not have many products yet, we 

will continue to work this year so that we can rapidly move to 

the second step of “creating a regenerative medicine industry.”

Regenerative medicine that aimed to enable “tissue 

regeneration using cells” was mainly developed in our country.  

However, gene therapy-related products have attracted 

significant attention in recent years.  In addition to CAR-T cell 

therapies, which can be considered a typical example of ex vivo 

gene therapy, attention is focused on in vivo gene therapies that 

directly use genes for the treatment of various diseases as well.  

In our country, all of these are considered “regenerative 

medicine products” and are placed in a third product category 

that differs from “pharmaceuticals” and “medical devices.”  

From the living cells themselves to the genes that offer 

advanced therapeutic mechanisms, we are dealing with a group 

of products with the ultimate diversity.  Until now, the Forum for 

Innovative Regenerative Medicine (FIRM) has considered new 

modalities in the form of cells, such as production systems, 

quality-control systems, concepts that form the foundation of 

efficacy and safety, and the establishment of business models 

that contribute to industrialization.  With a more flexible way of 

thinking, we bring together diverse experiences from member 

companies and conduct an active exchange of opinions.  New 

modalities will be created henceforth as well.  We hope that 

FIRM will continue to serve as a treasure trove for these new 

health care ideas, as well as a place where companions 

congregate and think together.

With the approval of FIRM’s Board of Directors in March 2022, 

the Specific Processed Cells Committee was officially 

established.  In addition to the two core committees of FIRM, the 

Cell and Gene Therapy Products (CGTP’s) Committee and the 

Supporting Industries Committee, we have organized a group of 

companies aiming to provide regenerative medicine based on 

the Act on the Safety of Regenerative Medicine (Safety Act).  

Nowadays, there are various ways to deliver regenerative 

medicine to patients.  In addition to obtaining marketing 

approval and providing this product as a regenerative medicine 

product, the appropriate use of the Safety Act is crucial.  

Moreover, the realization of rational production methods 

specifically for regenerative medicine and the cell processing 

facilities that provide them should also be addressed.  In the 

future, we would like to contribute to increasing the value of 

new regenerative medicine through the activities of the Specific 

Processed Cells Committee.

We began to see opportunities to regain the communication 

opportunities as we used to have, but it is premised on 

COVID-19-related support.

We would like to respond more flexibly to regenerative 

medicine, which has various aspects, and to exchange opinions 

with more people to create a bold regenerative medicine 

culture.

Chairperson of the Forum for
Innovative Regenerative Medicine

Ken-ichiro Hata

A message from the Chairperson

｜Name of company｜Forum for Innovative Regenerative Medicine
｜Location｜Nihonbashi Life Science Bldg. 6F, 2-3-11 Nihonbashi-Honcho, CHUO-KU TOKYO 103-0023, JAPAN
      Tel.+81-3-6262-1575  Fax.+81-3-6262-1576
｜Foundation｜17th June, 2011
｜Member｜Member companies 196 Corporate member/13 Individual members
     Number of member companies 157 Regular members/5 Special members/34 Supporting members/11 Individual members/
     2 Honorary members/

Mikitomo Yasutake（Asahi Kasei Corporation）
Setsuko Hashimoto（CellSeed Inc.）
Toshiki Sugimoto（Dai Nippon Printing Co., Ltd）
Masayuki Yabuta（Daiichi Sankyo Co., Ltd.）
Yutaka Yamaguchi（FUJIFILM Corporation）
Masakazu Kobayashi（iPS PORTAL, Inc.）
Yuji Sato（JCR Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd.）
Toshiyuki Kurata（Kyowa Kirin Co., Ltd.）

Takashige Kondo（MEDINET Co., Ltd.）
Osamu Takahashi（PHC Corporation）
Kazuya Omi（SRL, Inc.）
Toru Kimura（Sumitomo Pharma Co., Ltd.）
Mutsumi Sano（TAKARA BIO INC.）
Keiji Iwashita（Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited）
Kazuhisa Senshu（TERUMO CORPORATION）

Outline of FIRM

Representative Director,
Chairperson
Representative Director, 
Vice Chairperson

Vice Chairpersons

Directors

Ken-ichiro Hata（Japan Tissue Engineering Co., Ltd.）

Yoshitsugu Shitaka（Astellas Pharma Inc.）

Shigeharu Nishiuchi（Hitachi, Ltd.） Tohru Hirose（Novartis Pharma K.K.）

Tadashi Sameshima（Cellth DeC）
Hironao Yazaki（Ernst & Young ShinNihon LLC）

（As of July 1, 2022）
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introduction

（As of July 1, 2022）

1. Provide solutions or advices of commercialization strategies on regenerative medicine

2. Promote mutual exchange and cooperation between the people involved in regenerative medicine both in and out of Japan

3. Conduct surveys and Statistical analyses for regenerative medicine

4. Host and organize research workshops and hold open lectures on regenerative medicine

5. Conduct additional and related projects on regenerative medicine

事業内容Activities

Organization

Regenerative medicine and cellular medicine promise new concepts of medical technology that cannot be provided by 

existing medicine and medical instruments. It is the intention of FIRM to provide the medical industry and patients who 

cannot find satisfaction with existing medical treatment with alternative medical technology. We will also work with the 

industry, government and universities to turn Japan into a world leader in regenerative medicine, to ensure that research 

results are quickly commercialized and aggressively pursue comprehensive measures to overhaul our social structure.

Introduction of FIRM
Towards Commercialization of Regenerative Medicine

- Confirm and explain common terms 
and definitions

- Propose short-, medium-, long-term visions
- Pro-active dissemination of information

- Cooperation with industry, academia, government, 
and private sector.

- International deliberations and proposals
- Establish eco system 
  for commercialization

FIRM’s initiatives
to promote

regenerative medicine

■Social acceptance
・Form public opinion
・Cooperate with mass media
・Provide correct information from patients’ perspective
・Healthcare economics assessment

■Therapy expansion
・Cost to establish business.  Issues on insurances.
・Form public opinion to people
・Basic medicalization after ten years
・Industrialize for global dissemination

Manufacturing

Launch and Sales

Clinical research

Basic research

Regenerative Medical products
(Laws ensuring the quality effectiveness 

and safety of medicine,
 regenerative instruments, etc.)

Approval
(including the conditional and time limited authorization)

Application

Pharmaceutical
strategy consultation

→ Clinical trials

Non-clinical research

■Issues from non-clinical research 
   to clinical trials
・Establish practical evaluation method of
    efficacy/ safety in non-clinical research
・Establish proper evaluation method of 
    clinical efficacy and its guide
・Promote revision of biological materials

■Issues from non-clinical research 
   to clinical trials
・Establish practical evaluation method of
    efficacy/ safety in non-clinical research
・Establish proper evaluation method of 
    clinical efficacy and its guide
・Promote revision of biological materials

■Human Resources/ Education Authorizing System
・Improvement of culture accuracy
・Operation and improvement of education system
・Authorization by educational organization
・Human resource education
■Design procurement scheme of cell materials for 

regenerative medicine
・Necessity of mediating agencies for constant and   
    stable collection/supply of human cell materials.

■Human Resources/ Education Authorizing System
・Improvement of culture accuracy
・Operation and improvement of education system
・Authorization by educational organization
・Human resource education
■Design procurement scheme of cell materials for 

regenerative medicine
・Necessity of mediating agencies for constant and   
    stable collection/supply of human cell materials.

■Support to applications for approvals
・Edition and cooperation of sales 

and manufacturing direction of cell 
and gene therapy products
・Prepare a guidebook to applications  

for approval/business license
・Prepare a checklist for application and 

approval

■Support to applications for approvals
・Edition and cooperation of sales 

and manufacturing direction of cell 
and gene therapy products
・Prepare a guidebook to applications  

for approval/business license
・Prepare a checklist for application and 

approval

(Act on the Safety of 
Regenerative Medicine)

■Issues on implementing under the Act on the Safety 
of Regenerative Medicine

・Establish standards and/or guides about quality 
assurance of specific processed cells

■Handling under current regulatory systems
・Promote combination use of insurance covered/uncovered 

therapies by utilizing the Advanced Medical Care
・Comply with the newly executed Clinical Trials Act

■Issues on implementing under the Act on the Safety 
of Regenerative Medicine

・Establish standards and/or guides about quality 
assurance of specific processed cells

■Handling under current regulatory systems
・Promote combination use of insurance covered/uncovered 

therapies by utilizing the Advanced Medical Care
・Comply with the newly executed Clinical Trials Act

■Manufacturing
・Create value chains with organizing 
    peripheral industries
・Establish standards for equipment and 
    services
・Correspond to guidelines on GCTP 

■Regenerative medicine products/IP・Know-how
・Patent strategies combined with standardization
・Support startups

■Post-marketing evaluation
・Examine ideal ways of post marketing clinical trials/post  
    marketing surveys
・Utilize regenerative medicine patient registry system
・Prepare a guidebook for reporting defect

■Issues on insurance application
・Establish rules specific to regenerative medicine products
    Correspond to cost- effectiveness assessment
    (Health  Technology Assessment)
・Examine ideal pricing of regenerative medicine products

■Manufacturing
・Create value chains with organizing 
    peripheral industries
・Establish standards for equipment and 
    services
・Correspond to guidelines on GCTP 

■Regenerative medicine products/IP・Know-how
・Patent strategies combined with standardization
・Support startups

■Post-marketing evaluation
・Examine ideal ways of post marketing clinical trials/post  
    marketing surveys
・Utilize regenerative medicine patient registry system
・Prepare a guidebook for reporting defect

■Issues on insurance application
・Establish rules specific to regenerative medicine products
    Correspond to cost- effectiveness assessment
    (Health  Technology Assessment)
・Examine ideal pricing of regenerative medicine products

■Standardization and Normalization
・Establish a standardization strategy for Japan
・Realize proposals at international venues.

Supporting Industries Committee

Cell and Gene Therapy Products Committee

Committee to Standardization Foundation for
Cell Characterization and Cell Production 

ISO/TC 276 Japan Mirror Committee

Committee for Non-Clinical Safety Evaluation
of Pluripotent Stem Cell-derived Product

Facility and Equipment 
Sub-Committee Materials Sub-Committee

Testing Sub-Committee Logistics Sub-Committee

Regulatory Sub-Committee Health Economics Sub-Committee

Manufacturing Sub-CommitteeRegulatory Harmonization
Sub-Committee

1

2

Specific Processed Cells committee

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

11

10

12

13

International Affairs Committee

Compliance Committee

Standardization Committee

Public Affairs Committee

Publication Committee

Education Implementation Committee

Venture Establishment / Promotion Committee

Cell Processing sub-committee Medical Care Economics 
sub-committee

CDMO sub-committee

General Meeting

Board of Directors

Steering Committee

Council for Steering Committee

Supervisory Board Member

Secretariat
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Promote efforts to develop and revitalize the regenerative medicine peripheral industry value chain.
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1.Establish a forum for discussion with the Cell and Gene Therapy Products Committee to identify and 
organize issues in the manufacturing value chain.

2.Build a system that enables each company's technology/products/services, etc., to be compiled by each of the 
four subcommittees and provided to companies belonging to the Cell and Gene Therapy Products Committee.

3.Promote full-scale discussions to establish a certification system for the FIRM mark.
4.Provide opportunities to promote member companies and products through exhibitions, FIRM events, 

websites, etc.

Core members' meeting

Facility and Equipment Sub-Committee

1. Identify issues related to facilities (CPC) and equipment through 
the exchange of opinions with product creation companies

2. Compile guidelines for the third-class regenerative medicine 
facilities, make recommendations to regulatory authorities, 
explain to various industry groups/academic societies/commis-
sion merchants and other distributors, and promote awareness 
of the guidelines.

3. Exchange opinions and information with PMDA and other regulatory 
authorities

Logistics Sub-Committee

Materials Sub-Committee

1. Strengthen cooperation with the Manufacturing Sub-Committee 
to discuss materials-related issues, prepare a user guide and 
Q&A collection, and examine the FIRM mark. 

2. Activities of the Review Group for Standard for Biological Ingredients, 
updating the list of products that have obtained written confirmation 
of eligibility for materials for regenerative medicine, etc.

3. In collaboration with the cross-sector WG, discuss and review 
themes related to materials

Testing Sub-Committee

We established the global MoU network along with industry 
associations and related academic societies around the world 
that promote the regenerative medicine industry. In addition to 
co-sponsoring symposiums, we plan to expand activities, to 
deepen mutual understanding in Europe and the United States 
based on the continuous results (Asian information) from the 
Asian Partnership Conference on Regenerative Medicine 
Association (APACRM), which was called for by the FIRM.

International Affairs Committee4.

A unique international meeting for more specific discussions of 
important issues in regulatory science related to regenerative 
medicine aiming to achieve regulatory harmonization in Asia.

Supporting Industries Committee

Cross Sub-Committee
Working Groups

1. Identification of logistics-related issues and study of solutions
2. Organize facility tours and workshops (web, real)
3. Activities for dissemination and implementation improvement of the 

"Inquiry List of Companies that Can Provide Logistics Services for 
Regenerative Medicine (Including R&D Phase)."

1. Work with the Manufacturing Sub-Committee to identify issues, 
make recommendations, etc.

2. Activities to disseminate the collection of cases (1st collection) 
under the Act on Securement of Safety of Regenerative Medicine 
Products to actual clinical sites.

3. Compile directions and concrete plans for the case collection (2nd 
collection)

Provides support for regenerative medicine related to research activities using specific cell products and patient 
treatments to promote the strong spread of regenerative medicine under the Act on Safety of Regenerative 
Medicine and other regulations (hereinafter referred to as ASRM). To achieve the above goal, we will discuss and 
contribute to solving problems by discussing what is the role of a specific cell product manufacturer (notifica-
tion/permission/accredited facility), problem-solving support for medical institutions that provide regenerative 
medicine, and providing information to patients. This committee will make efforts, including policy guidance, 
through discussions within FIRM and with related organizations (Japanese Society for Regenerative Medicine, 
disease-specific societies, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, PMDA, etc.).

3.

Three subcommittees consisting of the cell processing subcommittee, self-pay medical treatment economy 
subcommittee, and CDMO subcommittee discuss and promote the future direction of activities in their areas.Core members' meeting

Cell Processing Sub-Committee

Strives to achieve standardization and homogenization of overall 
manufacturing among notification organizations, accredited 
organizations, and licensed organizations among specific cell 
processed product manufacturers by resolving issues including 
operation, in addition to dealing with hardware and software aspects 
associated with manufacturing involved with regenerative medicine 
under ASRM.

Contract Development and Manufacturing Organization Sub-Committee

Medical Care Economics Sub-Committee

As issues (other than manufacturing) related to regenerative 
medicine under ASRM, we aim to realize regenerative medicine 
provided by medical institutions that is not covered by insurance 
(exemption from the ban on mixed medical treatment), is covered by 
insurance, and utilizes private insurance to improve patient 
convenience.

Specific Processed Cells Committee

We support the international collaboration and expansion of member companies, accelerate product creation and 
business development, and contribute to the promotion of industrialization in the regenerative medicine field. We also 
aim to promote the harmonization of regulations in Asian countries and regions together with the government in order 
to achieve an Asian market comparable to that of Europe and the United States.

Discusses issues related to CMO/CDMO not only under ASRM but 
also under the Act on Quality, Efficacy and Safety of Pharmaceuticals 
and Medical Devices, etc.

Event Planning WG
In charge of planning and administrative office for 
various events
Market Research Planning WG
Plan and execute market research and fact-finding 
surveys on peripheral products and services.
Standardization Study WG
Work with the FIRM Mark Task Team and relevant 

committees to develop a certification scheme
Study session planning WG
Invite experts to discuss issues and the latest informa-
tion on peripheral industries
Manufacturing Subcommittee Cooperation WG
Identify and resolve mutual issues through exchanges 
of opinions with the manufacturing-related sub-com-
mittee

Sort out regulatory and other issues related to regenerative medicine products' development, manufacture, 
marketing, etc., clarify priority issues, and conduct activities. The roles and main tasks of the Core members' 
meeting and subcommittees' activities are shown below.

2.

It consists of the core members and the chairpersons of each sub-committee. Compile issues faced by regener-
ative medicine companies into concrete proposals and recommendations, and negotiate with regulatory 
authorities for new establishments or improvements. The following key issues are currently being addressed
1. Proposal for a scheme to provide out-of-specification (OOS) products
2. Proposal for medical technology and technology fees considering ensuring patient access.
3. Study on introduction of facility standards following FACT etc.
4. Improved operation of the Regenerative Medicine Registry
5. Study on issues of the utilization of RWD, etc.
6. Study of issues in conditional and time-limited approval systems

Core members' meeting

Regulatory Sub-Committee

Study issues related to the regulatory system and make proposals and 
draft recommendations. In addition, promote industrialization by 
providing the necessary guidance and other specific tools for the 
current regulations and systems.

Manufacturing Sub-Committee

Health Economics Sub-Committee

Study issues related to health economics, make proposals, and draft 
recommendations. The following key issues are currently being addressed
1. Study of the calculation method for regenerative medicine products 

that properly reflect product value, and evaluation of innovations
2. Response to the industry opinion statement in the Central Social 

Insurance Medical Council for the revision of medical reimbursement

Regulatory Harmonization Sub-Committee

Cell and Gene Therapy Products Committee

Study issues related to manufacturing and draft proposals and 
recommendations. Work closely with peripheral industries and the 
Supporting Industries Committee to resolve issues.

In cooperation with the International Affairs Committee, focus on the 
activities of APACRM (Asia Partnership Conference of Regenerative 
Medicine), and promote activities such as exchanging opinions in 
cooperation with overseas organizations.

 A study session on ASRM

A scene at APACRM
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Committee to Standardization Foundation for Cell Characterization and
Cell Production / ISO/TC 276 Japan Mirror Committee

ISO/TC 276 has Germany as its secretariat and consists of the following working groups. FIRM, as a domestic deliberative 
body, is responsible for Japan's activities in each working group and operates Working Group 4, contributing to internation-
al standardization in the field of regenerative medicine.

WG title Secretariat

1 Terminology Germany

Germany

Japan

2 Biobanks and bioresources Austria

3 Analytical methods United States of America

4 Bioprocessing

5 Data processing and integration

Through collaboration with an experimental consortium organized by HESI CT-TRACS (Health and Environmental Science Institute, 
Cell Therapy TRAcking, Circulation, & Safety committee), we will conduct further validation of methodology for tumorigenic hazard 
detection of pluripotent stem cell-derived products at an international level and reach a global consensus for the future standardiza-
tion of tumorigenicity assessment. We will make further improvements in currently established assay methodology for more simpli-
fied, versatile and sensitive evaluation of tumorigenicity and biodistribution of the products. We will also conduct a comprehensive 
study on evaluation of genetic instability and will report its outcome.

Overview of MEASURE2＊    A public-private partnership initiative to evaluate methodology for tumorigenicity assessment of 
         cell therapy products through a multi-site study

11.12.

13.

Main committees

Compliance Committee
FIRM members must be aware of their social mission to "contribute to a healthy future for people through the spread of 
regenerative medicine," and must live up to society's trust by maintaining high ethical standards and conducting business 
with integrity as a life-related industry.
 The Compliance Committee contribute to the promotion of the industrialization of regenerative medicine products through 
activities to raise awareness and educate members to comply with laws, regulations and FIRM rules, and to foster a high level 
of compliance awareness among members.

Standardization Committee
The committee contribute to the industrialization of regenerative medicine by studying issues to develop a set of standards 
that can be utilized by many stakeholders involved in the regenerative medicine value chain, establishing a certification 
system to promote the spread of the developed standards, and studying measures to utilize the regulations.

Public Affairs Committee
In order to realize the policies proposed by FIRM, the committee promote information dissemination to gain the 
understanding and sympathy of stakeholders regarding activities related to policy themes, and promote public relations 
activities to foster public understanding of FIRM's contribution to society through regenerative medicine and other products, 
and of FIRM's efforts toward industrialization.

Education Implementation Committee
The committee aim to understand the current status of human resources and human resource development needed for the 
development of regenerative medicine-cell therapy and to realize the human resource development required by companies 
as part of the promotion of industrialization in this field.
This activity cooperates with academia, The Japanese Society for Regenerative Medicine, and other related organizations.

Publication Committee
In order to realize "FIRM VISION 2025", the committee provide a wide range of information related to regenerative medicine, 
such as providing information on member companies, publishing publications that contribute to the promotion of member 
companies' businesses, and publishing corporate pamphlets with the goal of further promoting the FIRM.

Venture Establishment / Promotion Committee
To achieve FIRM VISION 2025, the committee aim to "establish an incubation system through industry-government-academia 
collaboration." As specific activities, the committee will contribute to the creation of a foundation for the industrialization of 
regenerative medicine by organizing and structuring events and seminars unique to FIRM to encourage entrepreneurship 
and startup growth in academia.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The ISO/TC 276 Japan Mirror Committee are the national deliberative body of ISO/TC 276 (International 
Organization for Standardization Technical Committee 276) and carry out standard development in the 
field of "biotechnology."
The Committee to Standardization Foundation for Cell Characterization and Cell Production will carry out 
the abovementioned projects entrusted by the Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry for standardiza-
tion activities in regenerative medicine.
Both committees are composed of industry, academia, and government members, primarily FIRM members.

Provide regulatory science-based globally acceptable consensus on safety evaluations in the development of human 
pluripotent stem cell-derived products by way of the activities of AMED MEASURE*.

Committee for Non-Clinical Safety Evaluation of Pluripotent Stem Cell-derived Product

Venture Establishment Support Forum
 (by Venture Establishment / Promotion Committee)

A FIRM’s seminar at Regenerative Medicine Japan 2021

ISO/TC 276 7th Plenary Meeting and Joint WG Meeting (Nihonbashi, Tokyo) ISO/TC 276 Joint WG Meeting (Toronto, Canada)

February 4-5, 2020, IABS, Tokyo, Japan
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Central Institute for Experimental Animals 

Correct health information for cooperative and Innovative development of society 

Foundation for Biomedical Research and Innovation at Kobe

Japan Blood Products Organization 

Japan Food Research Laboratories 

Special Members

Supporting Members

Total 11 persons

Total 2 persons
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IQVIA Services Japan K.K. 

Iwatani Corporation 

Janssen Pharmaceutical K.K. 

Japan Tissue Engineering Co., Ltd. 

JCR Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd. 

JMS CO., LTD. 

JSR Corporation 

JTEC CORPORATION 

JUNTEN BIO Co., Ltd. 

Kaken Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

KANEKA CORPORATION 

KANTO CHEMICAL CO., INC. 

Kidswellbio Corporation 

Kirin Holdings Company, Limited 

Kohjin Bio Co., Ltd. 

KYOCERA Corporation 

Kyokuto Pharmaceutical Industrial Co., Ltd. 

KYORIN Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

Kyowa Kirin Co., Ltd. 

Life Science Institute, Inc. 

Life Technologies Japan K.K. 

Lonza Japan Ltd. 

MARUBISHI BIOENGINEERING Co., Ltd. 

MATRIXOME, Inc. 

MEDINET Co., Ltd. 

MEDIPAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION 

Merck Ltd. 

Metcela Inc. 

Minaris Regenerative Medicine Co., Ltd.

MITSUBISHI GAS CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. 

Mitsui Fudosan Co., Ltd. 

Mitsui-soko Holdings Co., Ltd. 

MIURA CO., LTD 

MOCHIDA PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. 

Myoridge Co. Ltd. 

NanoCarrier Co., Ltd. 

Nard institute, LTD.  

Nexredge Inc. 

NICHIREI BIOSCIENCES INC. 

Nippi, Incorporated 

Nippon Express Co., Ltd. 

NIPRO CORPORATION 

Nissan Chemical Corporation 

NISSIN CORPORATION 

NISSUI PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. 

NITTA Corporation 

NOK Co. 

North American Science Associates Japan G.K. 

Novartis Pharma K.K. 

NSK Ltd. 

NX WANBISHI ARCHIVES CO., LTD. 

Optima Inc. 

Osaka Sanitary Co., Ltd. 

Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

Otsuka Pharmaceutical Factory, Inc. 

Panasonic Environmental Systems & Engineering Co., Ltd. 

PeptiGrowth Inc. 

Pfizer Japan Inc. 

Pharma Solutions Co., Ltd. 

PharmaBio Corporation 

PHC Corporation 

RAYMEI INC. 

ReproCELL Inc. 

RION CO., LTD. 

Roche Diagnostics K.K. 

ROHTO Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

SanBio Company Limited

SANKEN SETSUBI KOGYO CO., LTD.  

SANKI Engineering Co., Ltd. 

SANPLATEC CORP. 

Saraya Co., Ltd. 

SAROUTE Co., Ltd. 

SD Biosystem Co., Ltd. 

Seed Planning, Inc. 

SEIKEN CO., LTD. 

SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

SHIBUYA KOGYO CO., LTD. 

Shimadzu Corporation 

SHIMIZU CORPORATION 

Shin Nippon Biomedical Laboratories, Ltd. (SNBL) 

Shiseido Company, Limited 

SRL, Inc. 

Sumitomo Bakelite Co., Ltd. 

SUMITOMO CHEMICAL Co., Ltd. 

Sumitomo Pharma Co., Ltd. 

SUZUKEN CO., LTD. 

SYSMEX CORPORATION 

TAIYO NIPPON SANSO Corporation 

TAIYO Pharma Tech Co., Ltd. 

TAKARA BIO INC. 

Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited 

Takenaka Corporation 

Teijin Limited 

TEIJIN PHARMA LIMITED 

Tella Pharma Inc. 

TERUMO CORPORATION 

TOPPAN PRINTING CO., LTD. 

TOSOH CORPORATION 

Toyo Seikan Group Holdings, Ltd. 

Trust Express Co., Ltd. 

UniBio Corporation 
Vision Care Inc. 

VITAL KSK HOLDINGS, INC. 

Yokogawa Electric Corporation 

ZENOGEN PHARMA CO., LTD. 

ZIMMER BIOMET 

ADEKA CORPORATION 

Advantec co.,ltd. 

AGC Inc. 

Airex Co., Ltd. 

AIRTECH JAPAN, LTD. 

AJINOMOTO CO., INC. 

Alfresa Holdings Corporation 

Anderson Mori & Tomotsune 

AnGes, Inc. 

ANK Company Inc. 

Asahi Kasei Corporation 

Astellas Pharma Inc. 

AstraZeneca K.K. 

BIOMIMETICS SYMPATHIES Inc. 

BrightPath Biotherapeutics Co., Ltd. 

Bristol Myers Squibb K.K. 

CANON MEDICAL SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

Celaid Therapeutics Inc. 

Cell Exosome Therapeutics 

Cell Science & Technology Institute Inc. 

CellBank Corp. 

CellGenTech, Inc. 

CellSeed Inc. 

CellSource Co., Ltd. 

CHIYODA CORPORATION 

chromocenter Inc. 

Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

CMIC Co., Ltd. 

CPC Corporation 

Cuorips Inc. 

Cyfuse Biomedical K.K. 

Dai Nippon Printing Co., Ltd. 

DAI-DAN CO., LTD. 

Daiichi Sankyo Co., Ltd. 

Denka Co., Ltd. 

Earth Environmental Service Co., Ltd. 

EBARA CORPORATION 

ESPEC CORP. 

Eurofins Analytical Science Laboratories, Inc. 

FUJIFILM Corporation 

FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical Corporation

FUKOKU CO., LTD. 

Funakoshi Co., Ltd. 

Grandsoul Research Institute for Immunology, Inc. 

HEALIOS K.K. 

Heartseed Inc. 

Hitachi, Ltd. 

HITACHIZOSEN CORPORATION 

iHeart Japan Corporation 

IKARI SHODOKU CO., LTD. 

Ikeda Scientific, Co., Ltd. 

Innovacell K. K.

iPS PORTAL, Inc. 

Ipsos Healthcare Japan Limited 
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AIR LIQUIDE Kogyo Gas Ltd. 

ANTI-AGEING Co., Ltd. 

ARAKAWA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, LTD. 

B.BRAUN AESCULAP JAPAN CO., LTD. 

C4U Corporation 

Cambridge Filter Corporation 

COREFRONT Corporation 

Corning International K.K. 

COSMO BIO CO., LTD. 

Cytori Therapeutics K.K. 

Daewoong Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 

Eil Inc. 

ERNST & YOUNG SHINNIHON LLC 

Evonik Japan Co., Ltd. 

FUJISOFT Tissue Engineering Co., Ltd. 

Hitachi Plant Services Co., Ltd. 

Human Life CORD Japan Inc. 

intellim Corporation

JTB Communication Design, Inc. 

KAN Research Institute, Inc. 

KURARAY CO., LTD. 

Mitsui Chemicals, Inc. 

NIHON KOHDEN CORPORATION 

Nikon CeLL innovation Co., Ltd. 

NIPPON SHOKUBAI Co., LTD. 

Nobelpharma Co., Ltd. 

Orizuru Therapeutics, Inc. 

PAREXEL International Inc. 

PPG inc. 

RICOH COMPANY, LTD. 

SEKISUI SEIKEI, LTD. 

SHIN NIPPON AIR TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

SunFlare Co., Ltd. 

Toshiba Corporation 

FIRM’s members

（As of September 1, 2022）
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